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Another Politician exposed for sexual misdemeanours, this time it is National MP Andrew Falloon (sending a 
University girl pornographic material, and other women as well).  This incident further highlights the out of 
control alcoholic culture within Parliament, that MP Judith Collins admits she needs to address amongst her 
party. 
 
It wasn’t long ago the Labour Party’s summer sex camps (Young Labour) were all over the news not to mention 
the rape allegations and bullying that was ravaging the party. 
 
National right now has been having a run of leadership coups and internal power struggles. Good luck to new 
leader MP Judith Collins, but don’t be surprised that there aren’t already plans afoot to take her down at an 
opportune time. 
 
Oh and don’t forget NZ First’s MP Winston Peters and his SFO investigations on corruption charges (which have 
mysteriously disappeared) involving the Racing Industry and the Fishing Industry.  Also he and his lawyer in shady 
deals with what must be close to money laundering.  
 
The New Zealand media also are complicit with this type of behaviour.  They feed on sensation and scandal as it 
keeps them in work and sells better than good honest news.  It is ripping the moral character out of our future 
generations, which will cause huge future problems and cost. 
 
Here’s my point New Zealanders don’t like this stuff.  I don’t mean the sexual perversions or political corruptions 
carry on, but I mean they don’t like ‘talking about it and doing something about it’. The New Zealand public 
actually know our Parliament is full of this unbelievable behaviour, but the same people keep believing these 
Politicians and political parties should not only be voted for but be praised for the odd good thing they do, like a 
pay-rise for teachers, more handouts to beneficiaries or improving infrastructure etc. 
 
Since when did we harbour crooks, sexual perverts and self-serving wannabes to run our country! Isn’t it time 
for a parliamentary purge this election of these parties and politicians?  Let’s vote in honest people (there are 
some) whose history shows it, who will represent the people and have some character! 
 
Please New Zealand don’t be like the ‘Battered Wife Syndrome’ and keep returning to the abusive husband. We 
are better than this! 
 
Supporting information: 
https://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/news/politics/more-details-revealed-in-national-mp-andrew-falloon-
scandal/?fbclid=IwAR0C0l7YOGEvIsr72RoNBizoW0dMpnvhfjShsSY_gm4o27LSwXKqAR24dEs 


